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ш WEEKLY SERMON. phenomena has been growing 
clearer. • • «The certainty that
on the one hand such a power 
exista while, on - the other hand. 
Its nature transcends Intuition and Is 
beyond Imagination, Is the certainty to
wards which Intelligence has from the. 
first been progressing. • * Duty re
quires us neither to affirm 
personality.
ourselves with all humility to the es
tablished limits of our Intelligence, and 
not perversely to rebel against them."

This belief which he holds to be the 
common teaching of religion and science 
he regards as the essence of the first, 
and he gives religion the credit of hav
ing held it before science began, and 
having maintained it against the as
saults of science in its early stages; 
“and for the guardianship and diffusion 
of It, humanity has been, and must 
ever be, the debtor of religion." And 
he believed that religion In its essence, 

There are few Darellela to th.t I and 8clence ln its reading of the uni
story of fortitude ^d Sty in tt I ZT WOUId be found at °ne- "Reli- 
history of the intellectual life glon’, everywhere present as a weft

His great task was completed seven through the ™гр of human
years aeo o4. £ etfd 8even history, expresses some eternal fact.
pubmhed°'mu<dî,nCan * occasional^ short "T** T °f tacta’
L?,rVrVenU^ThLy 0tO,CiOrreCt a «ely pmrned f^ VrTols. And 
r,maU book or e,sLs °РІП,0П8> b°th have bases in the reality of

It would be interesting to v I thlnea, then between them there must
the world І *° ^now how be a- fundamental harmony.
Ippelred to шт ^ the60 * t иГЄ lncredlble hypothesis that there are two 
the end. wLn m to 4 Уеага оГ orders of truth in absolute and ever- 

were seen to fleto оДьоп ht * SUrVey of the Sreat ] lasting opposition.’’ 
jwrtot oftener than all others, except clouds of contTwersy1^ted’ beared I T^ralner now to “other but allied 
those of political leaders, and were away. In the nature of thlnm there eubJect, his thought regarding Immor- 
very often heard to the pulpit. Three could be little comfort or hotie f^m to! tallty expressed in the last pages 
of them were devoted to physical stu- own philosophy. The best that It noni! °f his Iast book- a year and a half be- 
dles and one to philosophical specula- offer him would be the extinction ^ ,ore his deatb- His Interest in the 
tion. Their books and public discourses personal being 01 rreat questions lingered to the last,
—the “Origin of Species,” the “Lay it is Inconceivable that a great mind deePebed at the last. “The Ultimate 
Sermons,” “Heat as a Mode of Mo- finding the one great nleasuf! !f «uestlons-” »e calls them, meaning
tion," the “Belfast Address," and ence In the exerrtü oï to^ght to th: ^ they Were the laat. only in 
First Principles"—were revolutionary, I endeavor to construct a svstem’nf nm tbe 8ense of beln8 the final problems 

and thq authors became storm centres I losophy that would co orrlinnt 1 P a 0f Phil°s°Phy, but that they were the 
in the eager controversies of that time. | unify all knowledge rnnia ZIZ.* urgent and absorbing questions of his 
If the doctrines which they held and I nearing cessation of ** own last daYa- “It is comfaonly sup-
taught are true, all of them, to use the sciousness^dbetogwitha!!to!!" po,aed’'’ he says- "that those who have 
words of one, have “Vanished like I er or other feeling then Mg~T rellnqulshed the creed of Christendom
etreaks of morning cloud lntcr/the ln- hopeless submission tofate Yrt °c0“py themselves exclusively with
finite azure of the past.” Thg last and I would not fear If ho Ят „ “ materiaI interests and material actlvi-
greatest of the four went Into the un- I that "perfect love wtorh . tte»-think!ng nothing of the how and
seen five days ago, after a life of four- 1 fear," he had the „°Ut the wily- of the whence and the whither.

years. His death has called forth f dense tL dLegart of en “ may be 80 with some of the uncul-many notices, and every magazine and I but reason and*the confident 4|Ь°^У tured’ but 11 certainly Is not so with
review of any importance will give es- conclusions of hls ow! thought which .T”7 ? the cultured- In the minds of
«mates of him for weeks to come. They I would keen him to wbl h thoee Intimately known to me, the
will discuss his great system of Syn- I Let us briefly notice* the chief* beac?' I riddle of existence fills spaces far larger
thetlc Philosophy, the value of his con- I conclusions as come rirhti^wLto than the current conception fills in the
trlbutlon to the world’s thought, his view of the nutoU “ th.! mlnds of men »“ general." Then, re
place ln the history of speculation, the 0f his philosophais of conrse^itf!!* Vea"ng h,s own attitude towards this 
Influence of his teaching, and Its pro- I deavor to carr/thé nriütohf’ problem, and the faith with which he

• bable destiny. iution toto^v. Pi P® of evo" met the mystery of death, he says:
The puplt has an interest In him, too. thought and to eclair. ef!^t?efnt °f "For -years past when watching the

It often referred to him, generally ln I by it all nhvales 1 a”d tot®rPret I unfolding buds in the spring, there has
condemnation and no doubt sometimes I the history of life P mena and a11 arisen the thought: • Shall I ever again
foolishly, when he was publishing his content with the notice „71 mUst be see the buds unfold? Shall I ever
thoughts, and it Is not strange if his I flc „oints where hie Лосії” ™! 8Ptcl" agaln be awakened at dawn by the
death should re-awaken Its interest I matters that teaching touches song of thrush? Now that the end is
and at the same time change the per. I to religion m08t men v*tal I not likely to be long postponed, there
epectlve of its view. The pulpit is in- I wirst then „ , results an increasing tendency to medi-
terested in the man, his ideals, his re- I the cause »n’d mm.. , ,1 flnd 8-8 to I tate uP°n ultimate questions.”
lation to the spiritual and eternal rea- whlc^ nhnüoow ^ °L?e ““'verse,
lltles, his views of life, of death, of the Reality” and religion Ltlls^Ttodw”^! I tlon- the ““'соте of his philosophy, he 
unseen, his thought about these things flrSt verse of the Bible savs w says> We eeem obliged to relinquish
and his personal attitude towards I ginning God created thJ heeve Ь Я the thought that consciousness con- 
them’ . the earth^ нГеХаїет for than! tinUeS after physIcal organization has

Of his personal character, there is hls oft repeated words “An тТапіЛ ! л become inactive. And what becomes 
only good to be spoken. Hls moral Eternal Energy from ’ wto, Л Л3 ot U when 11 ends? We can. only infer 
ideal was noble. There is eo doubt it I proceed ” It to worth nnticin!''»^11?8 that ls ls a specialized and individualiz- 
was also hi, law. He stood by it when „eTer wrlt^ tVword! w»hm,t ! , ed form of that ‘“«“‘te and eternal 
loyalty brought him almost national І саріТаїГіпЛІсаїтГ ! ! , 81 ener^ which transcends both
reproach. Of hls religion, in the popu- ence, toward what is thus лЛснГл" knowledge and our imagination; and 
lar meaning of the word, there is very whlch the flippant famm!ntv 7 ^ d’ that at death ,ts elements lapse into 
little to say. Apparently he broke I Christians’ prayers doe! nto f 8°m? the lnfilllte and eternal energy whence 
with it early and entirely. It is inter- as feït W them , 7 !Uggest I they were derived.”
eSctl!gMt°thUSd|t! f°W falh,s Parent3 He did not more particularly de- Wa« that conviction as great to him, 
were Methodists in early life. His mo- I flne the first cause than in these words M U was certain, that destiny as invit- 
ther remained always attached to the 0n hi, principles and method p^ps ‘nS as U was inevitable? We have his 
Wesleyan teaching and worship, but he could not. At least he held ît to WOrd for lt that il was not. He shrank 
his father came unHer the spell of the be lmposs,ble. It was to torn "An Ab! fr0m the deeolatlo“ of that prospect;
Üdt^hî! fJ+hT rrlttndT Tbe,boy went solute that transcends not only human !‘ 8eeras a strange and repugnant con- 
with hls father to the Friends’ meeting knowledge, but human conception ^ PluaIon that with the cessation of con- 
on Sunday morning, and to the Wesley- He. therefore, did not dogZtlze a! to sci0U8ness at deatb. there ceases to be 
an chapel with his mother in the eve- its nature- and inferences 0Ліс7 tohÜ any k“°wledge of having existed. With 
ning. At fourteen he was put under the I men drew as to his beliefs he répudia- hiS last breath 11 becomes to each the 
tuition of hls uncle, a clergyman of the I ted aa иП4ия+ to him .J* pala same thing as though he had Church Of England. But Quaker quiet, ГГ b" bis ^itmO, » unwarrant- llved...
Methodist fervor, and Episcopalian І He was called a
dignity and decorum, equally failed to I the appellation as ^ntosttoid P_esented
«vf mindSOIyouth аПЛ VUal ft0bîhe a°' I thing that he had published he poll' I eP,ritual theories of the universe and of 
tlve-minded youth. Some of hls con- I tively declared he was not a material man' founded one of his arguments for 
temporaries who in the main shared l)lBt> and more> perhap8- than ^rtter lmmorlality the existence and his- 
h!s views, dto feel personal Interest in jlznisrepresentation, this charge so of- tory of Bucb minds as his, but without 
religion, and, though not accepting the ten repeated a^d wld2Ty 8 {,«?,„v!d reference to him.
rairistlan revelation disclosed in their seems to have disturbed ІУ “Їмо' ̂  а°пЧ know’" Martineau
writings—as John Stuart Mill did - phlc Calm. Jewett spoke of Mm ‘4hat there is “Vthing to nature (un.
a consciousness of spiritual want and of “those repulsive people who onto I ’688’ i“deed’ 11 be the reputed blotting 
longing to flnd the evidence sufficient. I beiieve what they can hold in their out of suns In the stellar heavens), 
But there is very little in Spencer’s hands." He replied-“it mtoht l.Jl which can be compared in wastefulness 
books to suggest that he had ever been I been sunnosed thet' Л.8 7 have with the extlrctlon of great
impressed by the religious environ- of Synthetic 3 Phltosonhv cl™!m Thelr gathered resources, their matured 
ment of his early days. Hls biogra- I wltb a division entitioa ces ®кш.
pher reports that he once asked hlm I able. having for its U,nkn.OW' unfailing tact, are
if, like George Eliot, he had first ac- that’all material пЬепоЛЛо = *° Sh°7 stlncts that can be handed down; they 
cepted the orthodox creed, then doubt- I festation™ of a Power ttooh “ani- are absolutely personal and inalien- 
ed and finally rejected it. He an- ^ndj ou! Imotledge thaT Л ' able’ ^and conditions of future power,
swered that “it had never appealed to I know ,t b 5 ba* f°Tc®’ as we unavailable for the race, and perfect 
him; it was not a case of acceptance conditioned effect o/th!*! 4 for an ulterior Krowth of the Individ-
and rejection; his mind lay outside of ^ caime ь„л bl ““condition. I ual. If that growth is not to be, the
It from the first." This explains some I flcientlv ’decided a*°rded suf- I most brilliant genius bursts and
things in his writings, as “hls failure Lome thing which Pe=üLt4 ^ *n ishes 88 a firework in the night. A 
to appreciate the actual power of reli- I tbe hind»* „„л be heId •“ mind of balanced and finished faculties
gion on the minds, the characters, the I h.v. , 1 might reasonably is a production at once of infinite del-
lives of men." It has been suggested „ „etcHenfv tVft n0n? would call me icacy and of most enduring constitu- 
that it may also explain his unique I y antagonists must I tion; lodged ln a fast perishing organ
way of establishing harmony between І т cannnt V ^ 88 'ЬеУ Please, ism, it is like a perfect set of
science and religion, which is very ,РГ 7ЄПІ them- Practically, tromonical Instruments misplaced in
fairly likened to the treaty of peace-at- , у„ у' , 18 convenient to us to call L an observatory shaken by earthquakes
home which a man submitted to his ЛЛЛі.Ті t rlalist’ and У°“ abaH he a or caving in with decay. The lenses
wife, that they should take opposite “ * .whether У°“ like it or Ure true, the mirrors without a speck,
sides of the house, he the Inside and І I tbe movements smooth, the micrometer
•he the outside. I That his definition of the first cause I exac*» what shall the Master do but

His life, the quiet uneventful life of i® “Tbe Infinite and Eternal Energy" 8ave the Precious system, refined with 
the student and man of letters, ex- I F“i*y exPressed lt, he did not maintain, 80 much care, and build for it 
cept in so far as assailants drew him I Put only tbat it ЛіИу expressed all that] b°“se that shall be founded on a rock?” 
into defensive battle, was heroic be- I buman Intelligence could know of its] Unlike unbelievers of a shallow type, 
yond praise. The soldier’s heroism nature- We may wonder why he did 8uch 88 travelled tiffs continent a few 
pc les in the' splendor of the simple take a furtber step and assert that years agd- turning religion to laughter

* the universe is the expression of intelli- I and making mockery of the sorrows
gence as clearly as itNs of power of and tears of men, or that which is now
wifi as of force. Fefhaps he would floodlng England with sixpenny edi-
hold that hls definition 7makes room for Itlons of the atheistic literature of Ger- 
these. Certainly it is fair to remember many, Spencer had too tender a heart, 
his explicit avowal, that in our thought to° real a sympathy with hls fellow 
of the nature of the eternal cause it is men’ and t0° solemn a sense of duty to 

I,., . _ . 1 "an erroneous assumption that the *Tlfle with men’s hopes and consola-
a hall he could not work at а’Г Ah ie between Personality and some- “f.th- to,"nda“",,a. on ”hlch

nntoted f th to Г t0 bI\felf-ap- transcending Intelligence and will t0 bear:;” of "the many to whom the 
pointed task, the giving of hls mes- these transLod mechanlcaTmtoiL I prosPect °f heaven makes life toler-
sage to the world. At Ms best he could It ls true we are totally unabto tomn able who would else And it intolerable:’’
give ft but three hours a day, often celve any suc„ higher mode of Lm," and of ”0ther8 who are borne down ln .
less, sometimes, for months together. But this is not а «1Г(! !ueÜionГ' 8pirlt by some grave misunderstand- 
ifc time at all, simPly trying to regain lng its exlsteàce- It і! rath-r tto. lng’ who look forward to a time when 
sufficient strength to resume his work, verse • • • The пін™!.rather the re* | everything will be made 
Once, when he thought the end was ln any respect be coütoLd** h"® Can”ot I their grief changed into Joy;" and he 
getting near, he anticipated the years cause it is to !very resort ЇЛУ.и8.нЬЄ| 8aid’ "nothln8 b“t evil can follow a 
by writing a book which came late can be conceived^ ні^ “ change ,n the creed of such, and, un
in his system, but which he deemed so both as a philosopher Ld ’ le88 cruelly thoughtless the agnostic

m ,:s,T “r*""7
logical place so he wrote it out of time. | flne lt, щ НІеМІ^п^Г11 *** 
the famous “Data of Ethics.” Yet he consciousness of an inscratable 
lived to see hls system finished after manifested to us C * ble

structlve philosophers; but the prob- i W-hyland, from. Gloucester for Bay of Islands. I 
lems to which we have referred are ■ NP.
Very old. Philosophy has always been ! Sid, str Отого, Seely, for Bermuda and I 
concerned.with "God,” “Freedom,” and j West Indies.
Immortality." Kant tells us that the I HALIFAX, Dee lS-Ard, str Silvia, from 

nature of reason raises these prob- New York, and sailed for St John’s, Nfld; 
lems, and the limitations of reason for- eeh Onora, from New York, 
bid their solution. Whether that be so 
or not, philosophy does not help the 
average man. Yet he has positive be
liefs about these tMngs. His consci
ousness ls to him sufficient evidence 
of his freedom. He knows he has the 
power of choice, and uses it every day.
Hls sense of moral obligation, even af
ter habit has enslaved him, testifies to" 
his freedom. For he knows he freely 
formed the habits that now he cannot 
break, and that if he is no longer free, 
he forged the chains of his

His faith in God is universal, 
natural, and has found expression in all 
his religions.He also believes—it follows 
from his belief in God—in the 
world and life after death. It is only 
when he seeks rational ground for Ms 
instinctive belief and fails to flnd It, 
that he begins to doubt; and he doubts 
more from the failure to flnd positive 
proof for the common faith than from 
positive or any proof against it.

Is there, then, any proof of God and 
Immortality? It depends upon the 
kind of proof the subjects admit, 
where we

•Far

ШШ“ Herbert Spencer ; His Attitude Toward Re-
ligion.”

■WWfc.

A Sermon Suggested By the Philosopher’s Death ; Preached 
$y Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D, in the Queen 

Square Methodist Church, Sunday,
Dec. 13th, 1903.
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LHALIFAX, Dec 16—Azd, str" Lurcher, (new 
British lightship) from Quebec, 
mouth, NS.

SM, strs Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, 
Turks Island and Jamaica; Bilis,
for Boston.

nor deny 
Our duty is to submit 1for Yar-

For Infants and Children.A r The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrive».

SHIELDS, Dec 1A—Sid, etr Klldona, from 
London for Portland.

GLASGOW, Deo 12—Sid, etr Lakonla, for 
St John.

GLASGOW, Dec 14—Sid, etr Ontarion, for 
St John.

BBLFAST, Dec 12—Atrd, etr Helsingborg, 
from St John.

CARDIFF, Dec 14—Sid, ech Evelyn, for St 
John'e, Nfld.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 15—Ard, etr Sylvania, 
from Boston.

RATHLIN ISLAND, Dec 1Б—Paeeed, str 
Bavarian, from St John, NB, and Halifax, 
for Liverpool.

LONDON, Deo 16—Ard, etr Loyalist, from 
Halifax.

BRISTOL, Dec 16—Ard, bark Laura, from 
Halifax.

At Glasgow, Deo 12, etr Indrani, Gilliee, 
from Baltimore.

At Barbados, Dec 13, ech Alert, Salisbury, 
from New York, for Old Calabar, etc, leaky.

At Port Spain, Deo 12, ech Proeperare, Som- 
merville, from Gulfport, Mies.

QUEENSTOWN, Dee 16-Sld, etr Saxonla, , 
from Liverpool, for Boston.

RATHLIN ISLAND, Dec 16-Paesed, 
Hungarian, from Portland, for Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 16—Sid, str Cedric, for 
New York, via Queenstown.

BROW HEAD, Dec 16—Passed, etr Mont- 
eagle, from St John, NB, for Avonmouth.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 16—Ard, str Manchester 
Trader, from St John, NB, for Manchester.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 16—Sid, str Sagamore, 
for Boston.

LONDON, Deo 16—Ard, str Lancastrian, 
from Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 16—Ard, str Bavarian, 
from St John, NB, and Halifax.

At Barbados, Deo 15. bark Baldwin, Ball
ing, from Sekondi, WOA.

At Port Spain, Ntov 22, ech Julia H Arch
er, Longhurst. from Lockeport, and sailed 
2Cth for Turke Kland.

Sailed.

AVegc table Preparation for As - 
Similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stamachs and Bowels of

own bondage.
1y

Job 11:7: Canst thou by searching 
find out God? Canst thou find out the 
Almighty unto perfection? It is Mgh 
as heaven; what canst thou do? Deep
er than Sheol; what canst thou know? 
The measure thereof is larger than the 
earth, and broader than the sea.”

1 Cor., 1:21: “Seeing that in the wis
dom of God the world through its wis. 
dom knew not God, it was God’s good 
pleasure through the foolishness of the 
preaching to save them that believe.”

Thirty years ago, and for some

,1forty years of alternating work 
pain. r~

unseen

РготоІвзШез tion,Cheerful
ness and BesfContains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral.
дот Narcotic.

of
Л

Лд^УЙНД-.ІЖИДМГД 

flmptm Sml-
4trÆarai-

A v

and
go to find it. Emerson tells 

a story of two American 
many years ago, when the senate con
tained few rich men, but some great 
ones. Those two were strangers till 
they met in congress. They were men 
of intellect, and their mental and moral 
sympathies drew them together. They 
br-came familiar friends. Almost every 
day in Washington they spent some of 
their leisure time together, and dis
cussed high themes, chief among them 
immortality. One left congress and the 
other remained. They did not meet 
for twenty-five years. Then at a 
crowded reception in the

It ls an
. _ years
before and after, there were four Eng
lishmen whose names

senators, »І І

»
«

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

etr

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.. president’s
house, each saw the other to the 
posite room across the hall. With a 
smile of recognition they moved, as they 
could, through the brilliant throng 
until they clasped hands, and held them 
for some time without a word. Then 
one said, "Any light, Albert?’’ and the 
other answered, “None! Any light, 
Lewis ?” “None.” Then, without fur
ther words they shook hands again and 
parted for the last time. On this in
cident Emerson remarks, "that the 
Impulse which drew these 
this inquiry through 
was

op- ШИEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

■core THE CIHTAUH ИИМІІТ. NEW YORK CITY.

From North Shields, Deo 15, str Nemea,
Shaw, for Charleston. REEDY ISLAND, Dec 16—Passed
Im^er“ttC^tHor^w1$ôr,8etL1,ManCheSter I ** ЕЛу№’

Froin Bermuda, Dec 16, sch Sirdar, Ra- 
fuee, from Montevideo for New York.

From Port Spain, Nov 26, sch Arthur M 
Gibson, Milbury, for Apalachicola

minds ' to 
so many years 

a better affirmative evidence than 
their failure to flnd a confirmation 
was negative.” They were, he says, 
both pretty strong materialists ln their 
daily alms and ways of life. Such men, 
of course, look for evidence of Immor
tality to the wrong place, and of an 
unsuitable

Thomas, _ Jenkins, the unfortunate
from Philadelphia for Mahone man who lost his life, was 55 years old, 

„і;,„„„ „ „ and lived at No. 129 Beekman street.
HYANNIS, Mass, Dec 16—Ard, soh Mada- , He has been working about the buikl- 

gascar, from New York, for Calais. tog for several years, and was a sober
At Gulfport Dec 14, ache Doris M Pickup, and industrious man 

FOREIGN PORTS. I MobUe ™ nz“: Barthold1’ Scott’ from Jenkins had been "cleaning windows
Arrived. I At Cardenae, Dec 4, sch Syanara, More- afternoon and his hands had become

я impossible kind. STONINGTON, Dec 14-Ard, sch Wm L ** At'kiv^aJaDec°6,Visceh Harry W Lewis, 1 tosTening !Ло^Ье ЛіЄп!еаЬаЛьПй

Science canhot deal with'the question Blk,ne» from New York. Dukeshire, from Brunswick. \ .. f , o the staples at the sides
Philosophy has long handled it some- NEW LONDOrf, Conn, Dec 14-Ard sch M.oblIe> A> Dec 15 bark Olenafton, j ^ th® ^lndow in a lawyer’s office when

Err iSrSZASi Æ”* “Lssb.-* - — "•
not help the average man, and philos- PORTLAND, Me, Dec 14-Arrd, ech Valdare, At Boston, Dec 14, ship Bryehilda, Melkle, cover his balance A toJwen!? * ь 
ophera are few. “God” and "Immor- ,rom Bear River, NS, for Boston. £or Bu?“os Ayres; sch Leonard B, for Parrs- . t.b a“Ce' A 5*^ stenographer
He‘is” man ‘іПимГм pr°b,em8- « °1™ N" ТотЬ- A?' B^ton, Dec 14, soh Leonard, B. for saw him topple оЛп " Sh9

«“„SdXX н”»,Т=Г; ”*■ “ °" 2rSS'T№ „„,,... „„„hTir,aba"®„.°L,?u*reveal Himself In the moral conscious- j VINEYARD HAVEN, Mesa, Deo 14-Sld. ^n’ZltÎP*1^!ik’ ,or Norfo,k- Nlmrod- ™1- as ,t 111 ' 6 many t,nie3
foTd® w?tn hl3t,°ry °f,man- “Tbe ma”i- і !,* ®amael Caetner’ Jr’ from New York for At Port Reading, NJ, Dec 15. ech Ida M ! American Track Society building 

fold witness to Christ is assurance 0811,81 Harry, from New York for Parrs- Barton, Barton, for St John. : erai men _nrt ‘ .g , „
theretore.^to the” Со°авеЛа 1°тЄ : dT’ Ь‘"ІЄ ° Sma“’ fr0m. Bang” for D6° 15' SCh Edïth> ™lrm- | ““der the glass skylight'
lng In a dark place, and to Jesus Christ, HYANNIS, Maas, Dec 14-Ard, soh Samuel Rtver.^sTs B*Hardwick? ГсЛсіетіп'їзЛ^!' ! toey ЛкЛ/Л'Cfhe ЛопГраК oTtoa

the Light of the world. For the aver- Castner. Jr, from New York Mr St Stephen. NS. I store in oanic
age man all rests on the historical char- NB. Sailed. ° ” panl,c" ,
acter of the Gospel the reolitv BOOTHBAY HARBOR Me iw 11 a| From Dutch Island Harbor, Dec 14, schs I A awfer ln the building who had
Jesus the і,пітійпем , TeaHty of Me, Dec 14-Ard. Keewaydin. from ICingsport, NS. for New 8een Jenkins fall called up police head-
the authority rnhls °U'МпГГе ,Ла“жГ»у- ЖЖ. nT SX’ d°: sTert^Ltion^waf n'otifitd^Polt

fight8'у h.seresurrecttonm0lTltyh tQ ^fledtor6 N7^ Yoarkleaklng' be,0re rep°rtea star’rrtt,™ HeavPah=ï оЛ who was sent to ihe bulldog,

resurrection. If so, how for New Ifork. # aware Breakwater. called an ambulance from the Hudson
great a thing is this Gospel! and what EASTPORT. Me, Dec 14—Ard, sch Spartel, I From Norfolk, Dec 13, sdh Silver Leaf, Sal- street hospital
rightful dominion over our thought *гот New York. I *er, for Manzanllla, and passed out at Capo
and our lives has this Jesus of Nazar- At Now York, Deo 13, bktn Venturer Ht”™ r—.. " , _ .
eth! We owe him our faith, our hope НшЇи,гоїї.Б¥1 Andréas; schs,Beaver, Hold- bu^g r MysUc’ for Louis"
our victory over the world’s evil the Bango™ °0IlaJvee; L A PIummer- Peck' tTOm From Boothbay, Dec 11, sch James L Mal-
^еГМт0аП0ТЬа?Є,/°иГ8 We °<>ПП’ 1ИМ' »chs І0^Г Breakwater, Dec 14, sch
owe him all that is sweetest In our Francis Shubert, from Bangor, for New Ruth Robirson, for Norfolk.
lives, loveliest in our relations, consol- York; Allen Green, fro do, for do; Seth W 1 From City Island, Dec 14, schs Cameo,
ing in our griefs, cheering when we Todd, from Calais, for do. Huntley, from St George, for Clark’s Is-
“те,і”Яе' should we be grateful to MONTEVIDEO, Dec 16-Ard, bark Patrl- I Г' tmm 0onaives’ for

Him. Should we love Him? Should arch, from Tusket, NS, in tow. I From New York, Dec 14, ship Savona, for
we keep His commandments? Should PERNAMBUCO, Ntov 23.—Sid, sdh Helen Hlvre Dunkirk.
or Should wèrrî™Sm0U/.and Lord? Stewart’ br Sydney’ CT- М^а“кеРГи^к’,оЛмаШиЛ: ^ АПВ'Є
,ЛЛ тт, , lg /e Hlm? turn away BERGEN, Deo ll.-Ard, str Dotthlng So- From City Island, Dec 15, schs Wm F 
Л Л Т? nd aIOOf fr0m Hie phle, from Montreal via Sydney CB. Green Mr St John; Abble Keast, Erb, for
nevlr henrd нЛ тІКЛ d° lf We had MACHIAS, Me, Dec 16-Ard, ech Helen G 

ve heard Hls n*.me. King, from Boston; T W Cooper, from do;

Maggie Todd, from Calais, for New York;
Stella Maud, from St John, NB, tor do.

NEW YORK, Dec 16—Sid, str Cevic, for 
Liverpool.

1
and

:

As the final conclusion of his medita

in the book store in the 
sev-

our

Schultz and two other policemen lift* 
ed the body from the grating and 
ried it through a window into one ot 
the offices. The window was some dis* 
tance above the grating, and it tooH

----- to life the body
Dr. Riggins said the man 

was probably dead the moment he 
struck the grating, 
gave a permit to have the body remov* 
ed to an undertakering establishment.

The employes in the book store who 
had been under the grating when Jen
kins fell were permitted to go home tot 
the day, as their nerves were unstrung 
by the accident.

car-

never
them half an ‘hour 
through.His greatest opponent In the long 

debate between the material and the
Coroner Jackson

wrote,

MEMORANDA.
Passed Cape Race, Nfld, Dec 12, strs Uivn- 

da, from Halifax, for Liverpool via St John’s,' 
Nfld, Konk Haakon, from Phil leys Island, 
Nfld, supposed for Philadelphia.

Returned to New London, Dec 12, sch Frân-
DELAWARE BREAKWATER Del Dec 15 I 0,9 Shubert, from Bangor, for New York. 

-PasEcd up. str Nora, from Hillsboro, for ^Tr^uwLet.

Chester, Pa. J John. NB, and Halifax.
BOSTON, Dec 15—Ard, str* Sachem, from 

Liverpool ; C&talone, from Louisburg, CB.
Sid, strs Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; Fridt

jof, for Sydney, CB; ship Brynhilda,
Buenos Ayres; schs General Scott, for Cal
ais; Moonlight, for do.

SALEM, Mass, Dec 15.—Sid, ech F and В I Bay, Maine.
Gtyan, for St John, NB.

"TIs Jesus, the First and the Last 
Whose spirit shall guide us safe 

home,
We’ll praise Him for all that Is 

And trust Him for all that’s to

CHAMBERLAIN'S PLAN.
minds.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—Mr. Chamber
lain’s plan of forming a commission to 
deal with the trade question is enthusi
astically approved by the protectionist 
section of the press this morning, but 
it is also the subject of a deal of ironio 
criticism at the hands 
organs and by some supporters of Mr. 
Balfour’s policy.

past,
come.

their luminous Insight, their 
not like ln-

SHIP NEWS. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 14.—Notice is hereby 

for I 6‘Ven that on or about Dec 17, 1903, Brown’s 
Head Ledge buoy. No 5, a black spar, will 
be established to mark the ledge near 
Brown's Hçad light house, West Penobscot

of free trade

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.van-

Calvla Austin, Pike, from 
ton, W В Lee. mdse and

Sch Adelene, 194, Williams, from New VINÎ^ARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 15—Ard,
York, E O Elkin, coal. schs Hortensia, from Hoboken, tor Rock- I nioortngs and is now nearly a quarter of a

Sch J L Colwell. 98 Colwell land. m*le N of lts Pr°Per Position and mislead-Buford. A W Adam.%S°,Ve,,‘ ^ N™ PORTLAND, Dec l^Ard, sch, Harry I *° Є8»ЄСІа,ІУ la th,ck "

from afonuncMt£, jUEIM(^),bal428, R‘cher’ Knowlton’ £rom Porpol«e; Chas H Reports.

Seh Stella Maud, 98, Miller from Bridge Trickey' trom Norfolk. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Deo 16-Sch
a Adams, bal. Cid, atr Hilda, for Parroboro, NS; sdhe L1I- Abby Keast, Captain Erb, from New York,

adefphiaToiï. Suwane®’ 2'076‘ 0гаУ. from Pbil- Han, for Tremont; D J Sawyer, ter Bridge- for St John, NB. put in here today and re-
Soh Lotus 98 Granville fmm u * , port' Conn- ported the loss of Mate John Francis. When

W Adams, coal ' tar. ’ 8 on* ^ Q York, eDeo ЗД, strs Oheronea, I off Nobska the schooner jibed and her main-
landh P MMnUrreeriJ,4S- Spragg’ ,rom Rock- K»“gefn. P^erteo^^klrk eaJ1 the “.ainboom parted, striking the

Sch Fleetwing ’ 14 rimmba. , At Philadelphia, Dec 14, bark Carrie L mate- who was standing near, knocking himland, J W Smith bal ‘ rom ^oc^- Smith, Irving, from Rosario, via Barbados, j overboard. Francis was 25 years old and
Lent, from ОьЛгсЬшХт^ап^. * ^ Horaet- » native of Digby, NS, where,he leaves a 

fromIGrandfHarbo?-*Packet*49 ВІІЬоЛ?67' , At R- I*. Deo 12. sch Tay. wia»w and chlMren'
Bridgetown Packet, 49, Biahop, from from St John, NB. BANGOR, Dec 16—The river is full of

ida M heavy ice-_________________________

Pth BOStTn. Deo 16-Ard, «h Susie Phescott l DEATH-FALL from
vUCPort”nt J W McA^ary80 au I vhur НагТЄу’ NB: E M from—

Sch F and В Given. 98, Melvin from New Sld* 8tr Wlnifredlan, for Liverpool.
F and L Tufts, bal. ’ PHILADELPHIA, Dec 16-Ard, str Nora,

Finley’a fT°în Norfolk, Peter from Hillsboro.
McIntyre, oak car material.

Coastwise—Schs Oronhyatekfoa, 21, Phin- 
?e/’ CampobeHlo; Tethya, 9, Jdhnaon.
from Beaver Harbor; Sea Flower, 10, Thomp- 
son, from Musquash. v

BOSTON, Dec 14—Captain Brown of tug 
Mercury, reports Davis Ledge can buoy, lo
cated off Mlnots light, has dragged from its

Bos- BIRTHS.
EARLE—On Dec. 15th,

W. E. Earle, Lancaster Heights,
to Mr. and Mrs.

AS-1
MARRIAGES.

CLARK-DORN—At Pawxsutawey, Pa., on
Dec. 9th, by the Rev. J. W. Donough- 
ncy, Dr. A. W. Clark 
daughter of Cob Dorn.

DAWSON-WILEY — At the Free Baptist 
church’, St. Joflm, (west), on the evening 

і °f Dec. 16th, by Rev. R. W. Ferguson, Al
bert Dawson, of Liverpool, England, to

to Grace Dorn,

a new

Winnie Wiley, daughter of Joseph Wiley, 
Esq., St. John, (west).

STEVENS-HOYT—In this city, at the rest* 
dence of the bride’s grandfather, Deo. 16th, 
1903, by the Rev. Christopher Burnett, An
drew M. Stevens and Mise Estelle В. Hoyt, 
of St. John. No card,.

THORNH-PARKHILL—At the residence of 
John Parkhlll, Chipman, no Dec. 15th, by 
the Rev. D. McD. Clarke, Richard Burn
ham Thorne of Johston, Queens Co., N. B., 
to Bymlna Mardi la Parkhlll.

faithful courage of Herbert Spencer. 
He planned a system of thought which, 
at the best, would take him twenty 
years to give to the world in Its finish
ed form. He had but begun lt, when, 
at the agp- of thirty-five, his health 
utterly broke down under the strain 
of Intellectual toll.

• £
:

ASKYSCRAPER.

NEW LONDON, Deo 16—Returned, «ch Seth His Hands Numbed by the Cold, Win- 
51 Todd, from Calais, for New York.

EASTPORT, Me, Dec 16—Ard, sch James L 
Maloy, from New York.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Deo 16—Ard, 
aches Ethel V Merrlam, from Boston; Louisa 
Frances, from Portland; Mary E, from Sack- 
ville, NB. '

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dee 16—Ard. 
soils Abby Keast, from New York, tor St 
John, NB,

Sid, schs Hortensia, from Hoboken, for

ji
dow-Washer Could Not Adjust Belt 

—Shrieked as He Whirled Down 

Eleven Stories.

Cleared.
Deo 16—Coastwise—Str Beaver, Reid, for 

Harvey; sch Lloyd, Clayton, for Annapolis.
Dec 16—Str Daltonhall, Gordon, for Bruns

wick, Ga, Wm Thomson and Co.
Coastwise—Sobs Adella, Henderson, for 

Kingsport; Fleetwing, Goucher, for do; Bay 
Queen, McKay, for Parroboro; Britannia. In- 
galls, for Grand Harbor.

Deo 16—Coastwise—Schs Sea Flower. 
Thompson, for Musquash ; Tethys, Johnston 
for West Isles; Packet, Bishop, for Bridge
town; Ravola, Howard, for St Martins; 
Oronhyatakha, Fhlnney, for Back Bav
N»'Ie L'ïhu*vSe»y’.f<? Appl0 E,Ter: bar*®
No a, Salter, for Paireboro.

DEATHS.
BAIRD—In this city, on Wednesday, Dec. 

16th, at her residence, 179 Princess street, 
Josephine, relict of the late John H. Baird.

COX.—In this city on Dec. 17th, W. J. 
Douglas, eldest son of William J. and 
Agnes Cox, aged ten years and three 
months. <

LASKEY—In New York, Deo. 3rd, Wm. E.*v 
eldest son of Geo. H. and Annie M. Lask<f I 
in the 36th year of his age, by drowning. 
(Calais and Montreal papers please copy).

STRATTON—At hie residence, 139 Mecklen
burg street, Geo. Stratton, in the 66th year 
of hls age.

VAIL—In this city, Deo. 15th, M. Burwall 
Van, son of the late John Oliver Vail, ot 
Sussex, N. B., In the 63rd year of hls age.

>

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—Many persons 
saw a window-washer fall

., , _ , stories to the area way of the American
сигкГша^”*0' aeor8e’ SI’ ,or Tract Society building last evening and

die on the iron grating covering the 
skylight over the American Tract So
ciety book store.

As his body whizzed through the air 
the strings attached to hls belt made a 
singing noise that could be heard by 
those in the offices of the building, and 
men and women rushed to windows and 
saw the body on tEè skylight below.

■ clear and eleven

Passed, soh Nimrod, from Bayonne, for 
Chatham, NB. 4 '

PORTLAND, Me, Deo 16—Ard, sch Ann L 
Lockwood, from Perth Amboy.

Old, sch Harry Knowlton, for St John, N 
B.

Sld, str Hilda, for Parroboro, NS; ech La- 
volta, for Ellsworth.

glous eubjects with them. . . Sym- 
, pathy commands silence towards all 
The who, suffering under the file of life, 

power I derive comfort from their creed.” 
through all I Spencer is the last of the great

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Deo 14—Ard, str lonan, from 
St John and sailed tor Liverpool; sch A Econ-

The best is the cheapest 
and you cannot afford 
to use any pther.

щ

UNION BLENOTEAr;

IS THE BEST.
Six grades, at 25,30,35,40,50 and 60 cts. a pound
-HARRY W. ÛF0REST, St, John, N. 8.
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TERCENTENAI

Hon. J. W. Longley 
flere Saturda

♦ ♦

WHI Meet the Local Commit 
& •

Іоядіеу Said Nova Scotii 

mittee Had Their Wo 

Weil in Hand.

Hon. J. W. Longley, author] 
pher, altruist, and incidental 
ney general of Nova Scotia,] 
fit. John Saturday night 
turned on Monday.

Mr. Longiey's particular hJ 
this tpvrn is non-political 1 
Strictly literary. He has com 
ter with the joint committed 
various societies and others j 
to the question of the tercen] 
the first European exploratic] 
Bay of Fundy. There has bee 
deal of talk, but not very muc 
to St. John on this matter. 
Beotia less talk has been mj 
more work has been done.

This Is because Mr. Longley] 
eident of the Nova Scotia І 
Society, provincial ministry,! 
presentative of Annapolis cod 
taken hold of the matter hit] 
carried on a large correspond]

Inquiry by a representative 
Sun elicited from Mr. Lon] 
statement that he had sent ] 
dreds of letters on this busin 
tog the last six months.

The Nova Scotia idea is tj 
celebration at Annapolis as 
may be on the anniversary 01 
rival of De Monts and his j 
Port Royal.

“We regard it as a very if 
American anniversary,
Royal was the first permane: 
tnent made by Europeans to 
And about the second., in Nort

sin

You call It a De Monts an] 
Champlain anniversary?

Of course, since De Monts 
chief of the expedition, thougi 
plain may have been an ab| 
and was the writer of the sto

Mr. Longley states that ra 
hls Invitations have been recel] 
the Historical Society of Ne] 
the United States Historical 
the Massachusetts Historical 
the Vermont Historical Socu 
Maine Historical Society, the] 
cal Societies of Montreal, <8* 
Ottawa, and the Royal Shi 
Canada. He expects that all tfl 
many more which are not ye 
from will be represented at th] 
polls gathering.

All the universities of the Nq 
ern States and of Canada ha] 
Invited, and the presidents of 
them will be there and others ] 
representatives.

“I am struggling now with i 
emor general and the pre] 
Canada, neither of whom is] 
give a definite assurance that 
attend. All the lieutenant gc 
and provincial prime ministei 
been invited. We have the pr] 
Premier Ross of Ontario, and 
Melding and Sir Frederick Bor 
of the leader of the New Br 
government. The government^ 
United States has been asked 
an official representative, and 
the government of France, 
communications In these cases 
through official channels, and 
announcements can yet be ma

What about ships of war?
The admiral has promised 

hls ship, and we hope that sa 
eign vessels may honor the q 
Can a ship of war go up to a| 
town? I presume so, said Mn 
ley. I know the water is deep 
In the harbor. Besides I do n 
pose that the admiral would I 
to send a ship unless he knew I 
get there.

Mr. Longiey’s idea coincide! 
that expressed here at the 
conferences, that the célébrai 
Annapolis should take place a 
the week, beginning June 20t| 
thit the St. John events shod 
place Immediately after, Thai 
allow the St. John celebration 
elude St. John’s Day. ' The da

It boon *:
but San 

chop r 

tables 

bread, 
other f

Щ

I
them all rapidly, eas: 

pieces, without mas 
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